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Chief’s Report 

March, 2013 

V ery warm greetings to you all — members, family and friends.  
We are well in to the year and our 52nd Gathering has been 

completed.  What a warm one it was!  The temperature did not, how-
ever, detract from the warmth of the friendships and welcomes of all 
who participated.  It was great to see and meet participants, stallhold-
ers and visitors from around Australia and overseas.  A special visitor 
was Tom Robertson, representing the Scottish Highland Games 
Association, who has given us some insight in to their games and 

running such events.  He has promised to put our date on the Scottish Highland Games calen-

dar for the future and to stay in touch. 

With the Thistle this month, I have included my report to the Directors’ meeting, which reviews 
the Gathering and considers some thoughts on the weather and the future, not only of the Gath-
ering, but also the Society.  The recommendation from the Sub-committee is that the Gathering 

remain in the February time slot for the immediate future. 

Remember that it is your Society, and its future is decided by you and your participation, re-
membering also, that you have elected the Directors and Chieftains to make decisions on your 
behalf, and they need your input to make informed decisions.  It is in that frame of thinking that I 
have ‘opened’ the meetings to members to hear what is going on and to be able to have input 
into the decisions.  Also with that in mind, the Thistle contains an event schedule page which 
outlines what we are doing and what is to happen in the running of your Society.  Please take 
time to read it, stick it in your diary and take note of dates that count.  If you would like to con-
tribute to the Thistle, send e-mails to David Porteous, our Editor and composer of the Thistle, 

he will be pleased to have your input (see page 14 of this issue for his contact setails). 

So, in this spirit, we are looking to do something special for our 75 th Birthday in November and it 
has been suggested that a separate function would be a good idea, something along the lines of 
a dinner or birthday party at a venue to be decided.  Any suggestions? Please e-mail me at 
peter.stewart.mbhs@gmail.com prior to any of the next couple of Directors Meetings.  I look 

forward to your suggestions. 

We wish the very best to members who have been ill recently, or have been troubled by circum-
stances in their lives.  We also congratulate those who have been blessed by new members of 
their families or other uplifting events.  Congratulations to Past Chief Dennis Rockley and Jen-
ny on the birth of their grandson, Adrian Patrick, born on 2 March.  Also, we are pleased to 
hear that Sonya Millar, our Gathering Coordinator, has had good news about her biopsy just 
after the Gathering.  Our thoughts and best wishes go out to her and Scott for a more relaxed 
time.  My wife, Betty, is slowly recovering from a bout of Shingles, one of those complaints that 
you hear about but never usually experience.  She is gradually on the road to recovery.  Our 
thoughts also go to David and Eunice Porteous, for Eunice’s respite and care, we hope that 
they are both comfortable and in good spirits.  If you have good news, concerns of illness or 

other events you would like to share with members, then please let us know. 

I must make special mention of the Port Adelaide Caledonian Society.  This year is their 130 th.  
They are the second oldest Society in South Australia, and are still flourishing.  They will cele-
brate their birthday and Past Chiefs’ night on 11 May, so they have tendered their apologies for 

our Ceilidh.  We congratulate them and wish them well for the future. 

 

mailto:peter.stewart.mbhs@gmail.com
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Dates for 2013 
Diarise these dates now 

 

X 11 May — Ceilidh  

X 20 July — Mid-Winter Christmas 

X 5 August — Annual General Meeting 

X 26 October — Halloween 

X 9 November — Celtic Night 

X 9 December — Christmas Party 

Our Pipe Band was very successful at the Gathering, and subsequently have been practicing 
hard for their trip to Victoria on the weekend of 23 to 24 March  We wish them the very best for 

the competition and to have fun. 

Some breaking news — we have heard that two of our Band members are off to Basel, Switzer-
land, in July, so, Caitlin and Alwyn, we wish you lots of fun and great times playing in the 

massed bands there. 

The following is courtesy of Wikipedia: 

The Basel Tattoo is an annual military tattoo show performed by International military bands, 
display teams, and tattoo formations in Basel, Switzerland.  In 2012, the Basel Tattoo festival 
had about 2,000 performers and was seen by 260,000 people during 15 live stage-arena perfor-
mances and two parades.  Since 2006, the Basel Tattoo has had annual stage-arena perfor-
mances within the old Basel barracks and hosts several parades and concerts in July.  The 

Basel Tattoo parade, with an estimated 140,000 visitors, is considered the largest event. 

Yours Aye, 

Peter Stewart,  
Chief 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_tattoo
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_band
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basel
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The True Face of Robert Burns Revealed 

T he true face of Scottish bard, Robert Burns, has been revealed for 
the first time thanks to 3D technology.  An STV documentary, In 

Search of Robert Burns, revealed the real face of Scotland’s most fa-
mous poet.  The documentary, presented by actor and Burns’ enthusi-
ast David Hayman, unveiled a life size model of Robert Burn’s head, 
reconstructed using state-of-the-art forensic technology by Caroline 
Wilkinson, Professor of Craniofacial Identification, and her team at the 
University of Dundee.  Casts of Robert Burns’ skull and contemporary 

portraits were used to recreate the most accurate 3D depiction of his head. 

She said: “To be able to reveal the 3D head of Burns to Scotland and the world is an immense 
privilege for us, and all the team have watched this head develop and take on character over 
the last year.  Finally, we can see this charismatic poet as others would have seen him in life 
and it has not been disappointing.  This project has been quite a challenge and an enormous 
responsibility.  We assessed as much material as we could for this reconstruction, including 
skeletal and anatomical structure, facial proportions from the Reid miniature and the Miers sil-
houette and texture details from the portraits.  This 3D depiction is as accurate as possible 

based on the available information and shows Burns in his full living glory.” 

Chief’s Report to the Directors — 4 March 2013. 

G ood evening to you all, it is my pleasure to give my report, for March, 2013. 

I would like to begin by talking about the Highland Gathering. 

Firstly, let me reiterate my thanks to Sonya Millar for the sterling job she has done throughout 
the year as well as leading up to, and during the Gathering, particularly as she has had her own 
issues to deal with at the time.  Her sacrifice and commitment is very much appreciated by us 
all.  We were particularly pleased that there have been good outcomes to Sonya’s health issues 

and we all wish her the very best of health into the future. 

A very big thank you to all the Directors as well, because without you all, the ongoing progress 
of the Society and the Annual Highland Gathering would not continue.  It is the work of such 
people over the last 75 years that has built the Society to what it is today, and maintained the 

traditions of Scotland in the “Land down under”. 

The set up of the Gathering is quite stressful, sometimes hampered by lack of numbers in pre-
paring and setting up.  That means that at times, tempers fray and relationships can fall apart.  
Let us not dwell on these things but rather focus on the positives, such as the very quick clean 
up and the fact that, despite the hot weather, most of the stall holders said they enjoyed the day 
and would be back next year.  Even the Clans were happy with the ‘new’ arrangements and look 

forward to next year. 

The day was hot — not hot enough to cancel, but hot enough to have fewer through the gates, 
and have more people leave early.  This has prompted the previous call to shift our Gathering 
date to another, cooler part of the year.  Going with this option will need much research and 
planning, with all stakeholders aware and on-side.  We are not restricted to Adelaide Highland 
Games or other Gatherings in SA but there are the interstate Band Comps and Highland danc-
ing competitions to consider, plus the Show circuit and Adelaide events such as Clipsal and the 
Fringe.  Two dates that have been suggested are the second weekend in October and the mid-

dle weekend in March (traditionally the Adelaide Highland Games). 
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How we move on from here takes planning, but we have to be aware of the need to finance the 
Society as well, and to keep the tenants of the Society in the fore front, while ‘keeping up with 

the times’, so to speak. 

Maybe we can take some things from Port Adelaide’s experience, as they turn 130 this year, 
and will celebrate it on 11 May.  They remain financially viable, whilst still attracting younger 

members, and maintaining the traditions of the “Port” and Scotland.   

To that idea, at the installation of the Strathalbyn Chief on Saturday night, those Chiefs present 
were all of one mind — to cement relations between each Scottish association, and to encour-
age more visiting of each other’s events.  To this end, we want to advertise other Society’s 
events in the Thistle as much as possible, or email out events to members.  Also, we are going 
to offer the other Societies 10% discount for table bookings of 10 or more at our functions.  The 
same deal will apply to any who book as a group of 10 or more.  This will apply to each of our 

functions from now on. 

I have invited the Celtic Music Club to make up a table, musicians free and partners/followers at 

cost (less 10% if more than 10).  The Club will play an item. 

Our birthday function at Celtic Night needs to be a ‘biggie’ with as many participants as possi-
ble, including Past Chiefs and other guests, along with the top table and some special entertain-

ment. 

To promote our functions, we will send ‘flyers’ to all the societies and Scottish groups, as well as 
our members, the aim is to boost our attendance and profit margin as well as having great 
times.  The progress of the Society is our aim and I look forward to continuing this work, should 

the Society have that confidence in me. 

Peter Stewart 
Chief 

Some Scottish Inventions and Discoveries 

S Bleaching of Industrial Textiles - Charles Tennant (1768-1838)  

S Carbon Dioxide - Joseph Black (1728-1799)  

S Chloroform Pioneer - Sir James Y Simpson (1811-1870)  

S Coal Gas Lighting - William Murdoch (1754 - 1839)  

S Electromagnetic Theory of Light - James Clerk Maxwell (1831-1879)  

S Kaleidoscope - Sir David Brewster (1781-1868)  

S Logarithms - John Napier (1550-1617)  

S Noble Gases (neon, krypton, xenon) - Sir William Ramsay (1852-1916)  

S Radar - Sir Robert Watson-Watt (1892-1973)  

S Scurvy Prevention - James Lind (1716-1794)  

S Speedo Swimwear - Alexander MacRae (circa 1890-1935)  

S Ultrasound in Obstetrics - Ian Donald (1910-1987)  

S Vacuum Flask - Sir James Dewar (1842-1923)  

S Waterproof Clothing - Charles Macintosh (1766-1843)  

S Pneumatic Tyre – William Thomson  

S Monorail – George Bennie 

S Television – John Logie Baird 

http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_bleaching.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_carbon_dioxide.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_chloroform.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_gas_lighting.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_electromagnetic.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_kaleidoscope.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_logarithms.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_noble_gases.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_radar.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_scurvy_cure.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_speedo.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_ultrasound.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_vacuum_flask.htm
http://www.rampantscotland.com/inventors/inventions_waterproof.htm
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A Sough o' War 

The corn was turnin', hairst was near,  
But lang afore the scythes could start  
A sough o' war gaed through the land  
An' stirred it to its benmost heart.  
Nae ours the blame, but when it came  
We couldna pass the challenge by,  
For credit o' our honest name  
There could be but one reply.  
An' buirdly men, fae strath an' glen  
An' shepherds fae the bucht an' hill,  
Will show them a', whate'er befa',  

Auld Scotland counts for something still. 

Half-mast the castle banner droops,  
The Laird's lament was played yestreen,  
An' mony a widowed cottar wife  
Is greetin' at her shank aleen.  
In Freedom's cause, for ane that fa's,  
We'll gleen the glens a' send them three  
To clip the reivin' eagle's claws,  
An' drook his feathers i' the sea.  
For gallant loons, in brochs an' toons,  
Are leavin' shop an' yard an' mill,  
A’ keen to show baith friend an' foe  

Auld Scotland counts for something still.  

The grim, grey fathers, bent wi' years,  
Come stridin' through the muirland mist,  
Wi' beardless lads scarce by wi' school  
But eager as the lave to list.  
We've fleshed o' yore the brave claymore  
On mony a bloody field afar,  
But ne'er did skirlin' pipes afore  
Cry on sae urgently tae war.  
Gin danger's there, we'll thole our share,  
Gie's but the weapons, we've the will,  
Ayont the main, to prove again  

Auld Scotland counts for something still. 

Meaning of unusual words:  
hairst = harvest  
sough o' war = sigh of war  
benmost = inner  
buirdly = stalwart  
fae strath an' glen = from river valley and 
 mountain valley  
bucht = sheep pastures  
shank aleen = knitting alone  
reivin' = thieving  
drook = drown  
loons = young lads  
brochs = burghs  
lave = the rest  
skirlin' = shrill  
thole = endure  

Ayont the main = beyond the sea  

Charles Murray 

C harles Murray (1864-1941) (pictured below) was born and raised in Alford in north 
east Scotland.  He published his first volume of poetry in 1893 but it was his second 

volume "Hamewith" (Homewards) published in 1900 for which he is most remembered.  
Murray served in the Armed Forces during the Second Boer War and the First World War 
and in 1917 produced a volume of poetry entitled "The Sough o' War" (The Sigh of War). 
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Mount Barker Caledonian Society 
Events Schedule 2012 — 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

Event       Thistle Issue    Occurrence    Thistle Deadline 
Pre ─ Gathering      February Issue     End of January.     Copy due 15 December 

 Gathering              Third Sunday in February 

Pre ─ Ceilidh      May Issue     Mid April.      Copy due 15 March 

 Ceilidh              Second Saturday in May 

  Invitations for Chief’s table at Mid-winter        Last week in May 

  Book Haggis and Giver of the Address 

Pre ─ Mid Winter Christmas/AGM    July Issue      Mid June.      Copy due 20 May 

Mid-winter              Third Saturday in July 

AGM              First Monday in August 

 Invitations for Chief’s table at Celtic night        Second week in September 

 Book Haggis and Giver of the Address 

Pre ─ Celtic Night/Post-AGM    October Issue     End September.     Copy due 30 August 

 Halloween              Last Saturday in October 

 Celtic Night             Second Saturday in November 

Pre ─ Christmas      December Issue    End November.     Copy due 30 October 

 Christmas Party             Second Monday in December 

  Invitations for attendance at Chief’s table        Last Business day before Christmas 

Directors’ Meetings are held on the second Monday of the month. 

Sub-Committee meets each month from June. 

The Thistle is published five times a year. 
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CEILIDH 2013 

11th May 

Mount Barker Town Hall, 

 7 for 7:30 start 

BYO nibbles and Supper, Tea and Coffee supplied.  

 

 

Dancing, singing, raffles, prizes, music and more. Whisky 
toss.  

Catch up with friends and family in a festive party  
atmosphere. Experience the spirit of ceilidh! Party! 

Book a table of ten or more, get 10% discount.  

Members $12, friends $15 

 

Bookings with Sarah 85375003. Hurry, places may be limited 
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The Riddle of the Stones 

I  was sitting waiting for my pizza and reading an Italian travel 
book when I came across the article below which I have heavi-

ly edited.  What interested me most was the similarity between 
these structures and our Scottish Brochs.  

Read on and see for yourself. 

The guidebook stated “There are thousands 
of prehistoric stone towers that only exist on Sardinia.  No one knows who 
built them or what they were for”.  The page was filled with photos of these 
Nuraghi (pronounced nure-aji), which looked like giant bucket-sandcastles 
with their tops kicked off.  Nuraghe is the singular, Nuraghi the plural, and 
liable to warp into wacky local variants such as nuraxi.  The now-forgotten 
travel writer Douglas Goldring earnestly penned in 
1930: “For me Sardinia is the island of the Nuraghi.  

They are its dominating feature, and it is they which lend the island its 
indescribable, awe-inspiring and disturbing magic.”  Much of the Nu-

raghi’s appeal must surely come down to how neatly 
they reflect Sardinia itself — strange, delightful and 

never quite fully understood.  

There are around 8,000 Nuraghi still standing on Sardinia today (the last of 
an original 30,000 or so), and only a very few of these have received a thor-
ough going-over by archaeologists.  The rest stand untouched where they’ve 
always stood, keeping their secrets and crumbling with infinite slowness back 
into the soil.  They are mind-bogglingly old.  Built anywhere between the 6th 
and the 19th centuries BC, depending on which source you believe.  Dry 
stone wall-style, they stand by weight of stones alone.  From a circular base, 

each Nuraghe originally rose to a closed dome, but time has since collapsed the upper parts of 
most.  So now, the classic Nuraghe is a single truncated cone, generally enjoying a panoramic 
setting in a sun-bleached field, or gnomically gazing out from a headland.  But there are clusters 
too, several cones nestled together.  What were they all for?  Who built them?  No one knows.  
They alone have come to define the people who made them, known only as the ‘Nuraghic Civili-
sation’.  Some historians say that the Nuraghi were the most sophisticated architecture in the 
world during the long period over which they were built.  Nuraghi were certainly loved and 
revered by the Nuraghic folk themselves, because pre-

cious tiny models of them appear at their religious sites. 

We turn to the Brochs of Scotland to see the similarity. 

There are some 500 brochs scattered across Scotland, 
especially across the north and west of the country. Built in 
the last couple of centuries BC and the first couple of cen-
turies AD they combine features of fort, fortified house, and 
status symbol, and could easily have served different pur-

poses in different places and at different times.  

Probably the most famous and most complete, standing 13 m high, is Mousa Broch (pictured 
above right) that stands on the now uninhabited island of Mousa, two or three kilometres off the 

east coast of Shetland's Mainland.  

by David Porteous 
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Mousa was one of a pair of brochs built to 
stand guard over Mousa Sound.  The 
other is at Burraland on the Mainland on 
the opposite side of the sound, but it is far 
less well preserved. 
The entrance passage is long, reflecting 
the enormous thickness of its walls.  At its 
base, the broch is 15m in diameter, but 
the interior is only 6m.  It is difficult to 
understand how people might have lived 
within.  Pictured, right, is an artist’s im-
pression of what the inside of a broch 

might have 
looked like. 
Within the 
huge thick-
ness of the 
base of the 
walls are a 
range of 
chambers (left) probably used for storage, while at higher levels 
passages run between the inner and outer skins of the wall. 
On one side of the interior, an en-
tranceway gives access to the bottom 
of a steep flight of very narrow and 

very low steps (right) that leads to the top of the wall.  Half way up is 
a landing, breaking the climb into two halves and giving access to 
what was once probably an upper level of the interior of the broch, 
built on a ledge running around the circumference of the interior.  
The top of the wall comprises a walkway (left) around much of the 

broch, giving superb views across 
Mousa Sound. 
It is thought the broch was never 
much higher than it is today, howev-
er, very little is really known about 
Mousa Broch.  It was cleared out in 
1860 and 1919, but there has never 
been a proper archaeological investigation.  

A number of theories exist as to the earliest date of construction of the Scottish brochs as well as 
who constructed them, however, the increasing number (albeit still pitifully few) radiocarbon 
dates for the primary use of brochs (as opposed to their later, secondary use) still suggests that 
most of the towers were built in the 1st centuries BC and AD.  A few may be earlier, notably the 
Old Scatness Broch in Shetland, where a sheep bone dating to 390–200 BC has been reported. 
Whilst considerably younger than the Nuraghi of Sardinia, the remarkable similarity in the design 
of both raises questions about whether the original builders of the Scottish brochs had any 
knowledge of those on Sardinia.  It appears to me that there are too many similarities between 
the two for there not to be any connection at all.  I will leave it to each of you to make up your 
own minds. 

Looking down the steps 
from the landing 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radiocarbon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Scatness_Broch
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Jest for a Larf 

A dvice for a Scot-
tish wife. 

A woman goes to the 
Doctor in Glasgow, wor-
ried about her husband’s 
temper and threatening 

manner. 

The Doc asks: "What's the problem, Janet? 

The woman says: "Weeell Doctor Cameron, 
I dinnae ken whit tae dae.  Every time ma 
auld man comes home drunk, he threatens 

to slap me aroon'." 

The Doctor says: "Aye, well, I have a real 
good cure for that.  When your husband 
arrives home intoxicated, just take a wee 
glass of water and start swishing it in your 
mouth.  Just swish and swish but don't swal-
low it until he goes to bed and is sound 

asleep." 

Two weeks later she comes back to the 

doctor looking fresh and reborn. 

She says: "Doctor, that was truly brilliant!  
Evrae time ma auld man cam hame drunk, ‘I 
swished with water.  I swished an' swished, 

and he dinnae touch me even once! 

Tell me Doc, wha's the secret?  How's the 

water dae that?" 

The Doctor says: "Janet, hen, it's really nae 
big secret.  The water does bugger all — it's 

keeping your mouth shut that does the trick." 

~ Contact List ~ 

Society 

Chief 

Peter Stewart        8536 4014 

Senior Chieftain 

Di Franklin        8188 0261 

Junior Chieftain 

Tony Hanchant Nicholls       0438 839 033 

Immediate Past Chief & Treasurer 

Roger Scott        8537 5202 

Secretary 

Mel Inglis   0415 093 519 

Function Booking Officer 

Sarah McInness       8537 5003 

Gathering Coordinator 

Sonya Millar        8389 6741 

Band 

Pipe Major 
Tim Ferguson        8387 2817 

or    0412 336 763 

Band Manager 
Caitlin Fry    0410 062 668 

or         8536 4644 

E-mail:            bandmanager@adam.com.au 

All Correspondence 

ALL Correspondence to be addressed to: 

PO Box 998   
MOUNT BARKER  S.A.  5251 

Society Website 

www.mtbarkerscots.org 

 

 

Thistle Editor 
David Porteous        8379 1943 

E-mail:                       daibhidhp@tpg.com.au 

Mount Barker Caledonian Society sincerely 
thanks 

~ RE/MAX Hills & Country ~ 
for printing this issue of the Thistle 

There were four kinds of people in the UK — 
First, there were the Scots who kept the 
Sabbath and everything else they could lay 

their hands on;  

Then there were the Welsh who prayed on 

their knees and their neighbours;  

Thirdly, there were the Irish who never knew 
what they wanted but were willing to fight for 

it anyway; 

Lastly, there’s the English who considered 
themselves self-made men, thus relieving 

the Almighty of a terrible responsibility. 
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Mount Barker  
Caledonian Society Inc 

2012 — 2013 Membership 

Application for Membership 
 

Membership renewal  

                  (Please tick appropriate box) 

 

 

I, the undersigned, desire to be nominated as a member of the Mount Barker Caledonian 

Society Inc., and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Rules of the Society. 

 

 

Given Names: __________________________ Surname: _______________________________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________ Date of Birth: _____________________ 
 

 

Suburb: ____________________________________ Occupation: ______________________ 
 

 

State: _______ Postcode: _______  Country of Birth: __________________________ 

 

Phone No.: _______________  Mobile No.: _________________________ 
 

 

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________ 
 

 

Signature: _______________________________________________________ 

X MBCS Adult Membership   $15.00 p.a. 

X MBCS Family Membership   $25.00 p.a. 

Proposed by: _______________________ Seconded by: ___________________________ 

Date Approved Member No. Member Type Payment Receipt No. 

     

Please return to: The Secretary Mt. Barker Caledonian Society, PO Box 998 Mount Barker SA 5251 
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A Clearance at Barra in the  
Western Isles. 

P ublic pressure came to bear on the 
conduct of landlords to their tenants.  

In 1850, a Scotsman editorial thundered 
against the burden placed on Edinburgh's 
poor rates by the arrival of dispossessed 

tenants 
f r o m 
the Isle 
of Bar-
r a .  
T h e i r 
l a n d -
l o r d , 
J o h n 
Gordon 
of Clu-
ny, was 
p e r -
suaded 
by the 
p u b l i c 

outcry to help 1700 people emigrate at his 

own expense. 

Economic pressures and unscrupulous land-
lords forced Highlanders to leave Scotland in 
the tens of thousands.  Although no one can 
be certain of the exact figures, it is estimated 
that 70,000 Highlanders emigrated, mainly 
to the colonies in North America and the 
Antipodes, between the 1760s and 1803, 
while documented sources show that over 
150,000 were forced off their lands from 
1783 to 1881.  Many of the Clearances went 
undocumented and the passage of many 
Scots who left for other lands went unrecord-
ed, so many more probably left their lands 

leaving no trace of their departure.  

The Clearances had a profound effect on the 
cultures of Scotland and the New World.  In 
1755, it is estimated that 51% of the popula-
tion lived in the Highlands, but by 1981 only 
21% remained.  Many Highland traditions 
that died in their homeland were continued 

by those who settled across the World. 


